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First , I would like to wish all of the
Master’s
members of the Swope Park Masonic
Trestle
Board and
Family a Safe, Healthy, Prosperous
Happy New Year and hope you all had a
Merry Christmas. Charles A. Farris
Worshipful
My first three months
as Master have
quickly passed and whileMaster
we didn’t have
It seems like only yesterday, I was
installed as Worshipful Master of Swope
Park Lodge and now I’m halfway through
my year. Time sure flies when you’re
having fun.
We were quite busy during the first three
months of 2011. The first thing we dealt
with were the five Lodges of Instruction,
presented by RWB Paul Miller, our
District Deputy Grand Lecturer (DDGL).
With all the snow that fell during January
and February, the schedule for the
different Temple locations was juggled on
more than one occasion. Through it all,
Swope Park Lodge placed second in total
attendance for these events. I thank each
and every member of the lodge for their
attendance.
The second annual Sweethearts Dinner
was a huge success. Our Royal Arch
Mason Chapter and the brethren of Swope
Park Lodge provided generous monetary
donations for the main course, while our
Sisters of Swope Park OES provided the
desserts. Everything tasted great. The
young women of our Job‘s Daughters
Bethel decorated Shotwell Hall, while the
young men of DeMolay assisted with
serving the meal. Due to the efforts of all,
we were able to make a nice donation to
the Swope Park Building Board. THANK
YOU TO ALL.
Swope Park Lodge initiated it’s first new
member of my tenure, Brother Randy
Ross, on February 24th. Brother Ross, the
brethren of the Lodge and I welcome you
and wish you good luck as you proceed in
your Masonic journey.

Welcome to our three newest tenants,
Grandview Chapter Royal Arch Masons,
No. 145, Westport Council No. 38 and
Westport Commandery No. 68. It’s a
pleasure to have you with us. If you have
any suggestions or problems, do not
hesitate to contact me or WB Kenny Best
(continued page 4 column 1)

C2A CHANCE TO ADVANCE CLASS HELD AT SWOPE PARK
TEMPLE

(Sat, April 2). Candidates from Fidelity Lodge No. 339, Independence Lodge No. 76,
Ivanhoe Lodge No. 446, Kansas City Lodge No. 220, Granite Lodge No. 272, Sheffield
Lodge No. 625 and Temple Gate Lodge No. 299 were Passed to the degree of Fellow Craft
and then Raised to the sublime degree of Master Mason. The Fellow Craft Degree was
conferred by WB Charles Farris, Worshipful Master of Swope Park Lodge with the lecture
given by RWB Glenn Burrows, Region “C” Grand Lecturer. The Letter “G” and charge
were given by Bro. Jim Thurman of Ivanhoe Lodge. The Master Mason Degree was
conferred by RWB Lawrence Cameron, PDDGM, and Chaplain of Swope Park Lodge.
RWB Carl Terry conferred the second section of the Third Degree with the assistance of
numerous members of the Eastgate Traveler’s Club. (continued page 2 column 1)

Swope Park Eastern Star Chapter 520
Lois Patten, Secretary

The weather this winter has been a challenge to our membership. We were
unable to have a meeting in January and very few attended the February meeting. We
rescheduled our Official Visit of the DDGM to our April meeting. We are glad to see that
spring is almost here.
Membership- We were saddened to have two deaths this year. Sister Reta Pemberton, Past
Matron and our long time devoted secretary, passed away in January.
Sister Betty
Hamilton, Past Matron, passed away in February. The District Official Inspection was held
at the Independence Temple on January 15th. It was a lovely day and the attendance was
good. Swope Park 520 had 27 members attend. Sister Lois Patten received her 50 year
recognition at this meeting. We thank Swope Park Lodge 617 for involving us in their
projects. They hosted a Valentines Dinner which several of our members attended. In
March there was an Open House for prospective members.
Several of our members
attended to meet and greet. Charity is one of the primary objectives of Eastern Star. At
every meeting we hold a coin drill to benefit the charities chosen by the Worthy Grand
Matron. In addition, since the beginning of the year we have assisted two families who had
fires that took their whole house. We gave one of our silver service sets to the Masonic
Home for their use in entertaining. Last year our members raised $1,758.25 to benefit the
Worthy Grand Matrons Charities. We have 165 very generous members.
We look forward to our Official Visit of the DDGM on April 12th. We will accompany our
Worthy Matron to her church on April 10th. It is always good to see our members out and
active. Please do keep us informed if there is illness or deaths.
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DEGREE WORK

APPENDANT BODIES
WELCOME TO SWOPE PARK TEMPLE

RANDY ROSS ENTERED APPRENTICE

(Feb 24) Randy Ross (center) was initiated
an Entered Apprentice at the regular stated
communication. Shown above, Bro. David
Wyatt, Belton Lodge Nr 450, his father-inlaw(Left). WM Charles Farris (Right. )
who conferred the degree .Seventeen brave
Brethren braved the ice and snow to come
out for the degree and stated
communication that followed. RWB Paul
Miller, DDGL, gave the lecture the
following Wednesday, March 22.

CHANCE 2 ADVANCE

Grandview Royal Arch Masons Chapter 145
and Westport Council Royal & Select Masters
Nr 38, both meeting the First Monday each
month at 7:30 PM , and the Commandery of
Knights Templar Nr 68, meeting the third
Tuesday monthly at 7:30 PM. Elected
Grandview RAM officers are High Priest Tom
Holmes, King Shane McCray , Scribe Mike
Dolan and Treasurer Timothy Holmes PHP.
Elected Council officers are: Dep Master Tom
Holmes, Principal Conductor of the Work
William Hopke , Treasurer Timothy Holmes
PIM and Recorder Roy Thomas PIM. Elected
Commandery Officers are Eminent Commander
Thomas Holmes, Generalissimo Charles
Girten, Captain and Treasurer Tim Holmes.
For further information, contact Roy Thomas,
Secretary of all three bodies: (816) 318-3939
YORK RITE FESTIVAL MARCH 11-12

Of special importance was the passing and
raising of Brother Clemente Raya Sr.’s
four sons from Temple Gate Lodge No.
299. (see photo, page 4)
Following the class RWB John Hess,
Deputy Grand Master of the State of
Missouri, RWB Glenn Burrows, RWB
Dan Sewing, DDGM of the 18th Masonic
District of Missouri and RWB Paul
Miller, DDGL of the 18th Masonic District
of Missouri each commented on how well
the class was conducted and said the
brethren of Swope Park Lodge and other
lodge members who participated in the
degrees did an excellent job and should be
commended for their work
Breakfast of biscuits and gravy was
provided by William F. Kuhn Chapter
DeMolay with a lunch of chili dogs and
cookies provided by Job’s Daughters
Bethel No. 1.

SWEETHEART BRUNCH
(Feb 12) Swope Park Lodge held its second
annual
Valentine's
Day
Sweetheart's
Luncheon with over forty five members and
guests enjoying a fine meal prepared by Chef
Charlie Farris. The young ladies of Job’s
Daughters Bethel Nr 1 set up the tables with
a beautiful valentine’s theme and assisted
with the cleanup afterward. The event was
our first family function this year in which
the Lodge Brothers cooked and served the
Ladies. The meal consisted of baked brisket,
baked potato, salad and a choice of pie or
cake for dessert. The Eastern Star Chapter
520 furnished desserts and Swope Park
Lodge 617 and Wm F Kuhn Chapter
combined contributed $ 179 toward food and
supplies, netting $ 355 to the building board
for offsetting heating cost this winter.

DISTRICT STUDY CLUB

(cont. from page 1)

The candidates were raised by members
from their home lodges. The lecture was
given by RWB Ed Schubert of Sheffield
Lodge and the charge was given by RWB
Glenn Burrows .
Prior to closing the lodge, RWB Jack
DeSelms, DDGM of the 17th Masonic
District of Missouri, gave a presentation
called “Masters Ties and Duties“, followed
by RWB Carl Terry, reciting a poem
titled “A Mason and A Man”.
Both
orations were well received by the brethren
and newly raised Master Masons.

TEMPLE NEWS
Swope Park Masonic Temple now has a
website. Go to http://www.swopepark.org
Check it for news and upcoming events of the
Various apendant bodies who meet at Swope
Park Masonic Temple. You can also read
and download past issues of the RAMBLER
on The website.

Participating in the York Rite Festival in
Independence March 12th., top, left to right,
Mike Anderson, Christopher Duncan,
Melvin Tacke and Charles Farris. Front, left
to right, Jim Payne with EC Roy Thomas,
Grand Chapter Captain of the Guard and
secretary of Westport Council 38 and Westport
Commandery 68, who meet at Swope Park
Temple. It was a most impressive experience
with excellent ritual well presented to a class of
fifteen (15) candidates. Swope Park Lodge Nr
617 had one candidate who received the Royal
Arch degrees Friday night, Brother Christopher
Duncan, who joined with four other Wm F
Kuhn chapter 139 RAM companions, HP
Charles Farris, PHP EC Melvin Tacke and
Companions Jim Payne and Mike Anderson
and received the degrees of the Council Cryptic
Masons and Order of the Commandery Knights
Templar degrees as members of Westport
Commandery chapter 68. The Royal Arch
Masons, Council of Cryptic Masons and
Commandery of Knights Templar degrees are a
continuation of the York Rite degrees which
begin with the Blue Lodge. All Masons who are
of the Christian faith should consider continuing
their journey more for light by advancing in
these degrees. For more information, contact
Jim Payne, Secretary, Wm F Kuhn Chapter
RAM at (816) 223 6068 or via email
dsmazdad@yahoo.com. These organizations
meet here at Swope Park Masonic Temple.

(Feb 16) Swope Park Lodge hosted one of the
five 2011 District 18 study club meetings
held by DDGL Paul Miller. Shown above,
WM Charles Farris called RWB Glen Burris,
Grand Lecturer Region C, RWB Dan Sewing,
DDGM and RWB Paul Miller, DDGL of our
district 18 to the alter and presented them
with our Lodge centennial lapel pin.
Officers and members from all nine district
lodges attend these annual meetings. We had
a good turn out, with 19 officers and
members attending. The average overall
district attendance in 73 officers and
members.

REMEMBER YOUR LODGE
IN YOUR WILL or CODICIL.
KEEP FREEMASONRY
ALIVE ANOTHER 100
YEARS.AT SWOPE PARK
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WB HARRY BROWN

SWOPE PARK TEMPLE YOUTH GROUPS

Born July 4 1916
Raised July 28 1945
Past Master Swope Park Lodge 1954
Past Master York Lodge 563 1995
Past High Priest W F Kuhn RAM 139 1991
Knight York Cross of Honor (KYCH)

Passed away January 26, 2011
Tributes from his Brethren

One of the true lights of masonry has been
extinguished. I cannot but agree with
comments I have read that “Harry should
have lived forever”. If for no other reason
than the example of dedication and brotherly
love that Harry exhibited every day he was
with us, we should rededicate ourselves to
the purpose and meaning of the Lodge.
Harry was more than a brother to me, he was
a genuine friend. He truly cared about the
members of the lodge and especially about
a lost Master who needed soft and gentle
guidance. I am saddened by the loss of this
most important brother, but so very thankful
to the great architect for allowing me the
privilege knowing this great American,
Mason, and brother. As I shed a tear from far
away in Africa, I know that WB Harry
Brown looks down from his heavenly home
and smiles knowing that his Lodge is in
capable hands. God bless the memory of
Harry Brown, the memories that I have in
particular, and God bless Swope Park Lodge
for having had the distinct honor of his
company
these
so
many
years.
So mote it be.
WB Robert Harmon PM 2004/05

WB Harry Brown was a 78 year member of
the Order of De Molay, a 65 year member
of Swope Park Lodge and over a 62 year
member of Wm F Kuhn Chapter Royal
Arch and Ararat Shrine AAONMS. WB
Harry was an expert ritualist and could do
the work in any chair and in any degree. I
remember, September 2005, WB Harry
being called upon, with no advance notice,
to confer an EA degree due to the
unexpected absence of the Master scheduled
to do so. WB Brown conferred the degree
flawlessly. He could always be counted upon
to fill any chair and work the degrees.

(Dec 10) Wm F Kuhn DeMolay perform Arch of Steel for the Installation of Bethel #1 Honor
Queen Madison Parkinson who is Escorted by her father Brother James Parkinson
The Jobies Daughters also had WB Charles Farris RWB Larry Cameron WB Ken Best and
WB Garry Dryer act as escorts.

Bethel #1 Honor Queen Madison Parkinson and William F. Kuhn Master Councilor Matt
Hoalgan along with Bethel #1 member Lexi Parkinson and DeMolay members Dakota
Parkinson and Andy Hoalgan deliver Gift cards to Masonic Home to help feed the birds.

OPEN LODGE APRIL 14TH
PROGRAM ON MASONIC HOME AND
OUTREACH
April 14th 7:PM Open Lodge with Ms. Shannon Findley, Missouri Masonic Home PR
Assistant making a presentation on the Home and Out Reach. All Masonic bodies who meet
at Swope Park Temple cordially invited to bring your spouse and attend
Come out and learn more about this important benefit available
to all Brethren and Sisters.
You may know of someone in need of assistance.

WB Jim Payne PM 2010
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MASTER’S TRESTLE BOARD (cont.)

THREE GENERATIONS RAYA FAMILY RAISED AT C2A
Swope Park Lodge held an Open House on
March 12th and although it was not
attended as well as we would have liked,
Freemasonry and appendent bodies
messages were presented and well
received. We just finished hosting a
Chance-2-Advance class April 2nd. It was
a very successful event. (See separate
article starting page 1)
Upcoming events for the next three months
include:
Open Lodge on April 14th, for a Masonic
Home Presentation by Shannon Findley,
Public Relations Assistant for the Masonic
Home of Missouri. The presentation will
begin at 7 PM.
A Regional School of Instruction,
presented by RWB Randy Jones, Grand
Lecturer, will be hosted by Swope Park
Lodge on May 21st and will begin at 8 AM.
Breakfast will be served starting at 7 AM.
On June 5th, Swope Park Lodge will have a
“Celebration of 100 Years“. I have asked
MWB Gail S. Turner, Grand Master, to
be the guest speaker. Time will be
announced at a later date. This will be an
Open Lodge, with dinner following the
event.
As you can see, Swope Park Lodge is
moving forward. It seems that we are
always
busy
doing
something.
Freemasonry is alive and well at our
Temple. I encourage each of our members
to become involved with us and enjoy the
satisfaction of being a positive presence in
the community. I look forward to meeting
and greeting each of you in our Lodge.
Yours in Faith,
Charlie, WM

Howard Harris
Born June 20, 1916
Raised May 21, 1946
Died June 9, 2009
LODGE NOTIFIED JANUARY 5, 2011
No other deaths reported this quarter. Brethren,
please ask your spouse or children to notify
your lodge after you pass. Unfortunately, this is
hardly ever done and we find out long
afterward.

(April 2) Shown left to right, front row, Brothers Mark Raya, Clemente Raya Sr.., Pete
Raya and Roman Raya. Back row, left to right, WB Lyman Ridgeway, Secretary
Temple Gate lodge Nr. 299 and Brother Clemente Raya Jr. Brother Clemente Raya Sr.’s
four sons Mark and Clemente Jr, Pete and Roman, all are members of Temple Gate
Lodge No. 299.,The sons received the FC and MM degrees at the Chance to Advance
class held at Swope Park temple Saturday, April 2nd.

STOP, BROTHER, JUST A MOMENT
Before you enter this Holy of Holies, ask yourself in your innermost heart "Am I duly
and truly prepared?" If you will listen you may hear a voice within, saying, "It is a
Brother desiring admission."
Can you enter this sanctuary this night as, indeed, a Brother? Have you divested
yourself of garments of hate, envy, jealousy, deceit, hypocrisy, and put on the robe of
Brotherly Love? Can you stand before the Holy Alter, which recalled to your mind
memories of by-gone days and, looking into the eyes of your Worshipful Master, extend
a greeting to those about you, "Behold, a Brother?"
Can you enter the lodge tonight with a desire not only to receive, but to give?
Should you entertain a spirit of enmity in the slightest degree for a brother in this lodge,
go in, take the hand of that brother of yours, talk it over with him in the Fraternal spirit
you should, and watch the mists disappear and the sunlight of Masonic Brotherhood
illuminate your heart and his. Just try, brother, you will not be disappointed. The noblest
work of God is man, and the ancient landmarks of Freemasonry are His handiwork of
man's highest nobility. Unless then you can claim to be a Mason, good and true, I
beseech you to turn back, and do not enter. But, if your aims and ambitions are the
highest calling of the Brotherhood of Man as taught throughout the ages by the
Fraternity of Freemasonry, and sanctioned in nature and revelation by the approval of
the Great Architect of the Universe, enter here, for within you will find that which you
seek.
Author Unknown

The Rambler is the official quarterly newsletter published for Swope Park Masonic Temple Appendant bodies to communicate the activities
of the organizations meeting there. Articles and photos are earnestly solicited. Please place in The Rambler’s box in the vestibule outside the
lodge room or you may E-mail to dsmazdad@yahoo.com. We reach 425 households. To advertise, call 223 6068
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SWOPE PARK LODGE
WOULD LIKE TO THANK

2011 Season
The Lyricist Series

608 N W CHIPMAN ROAD
LEE’S SUMMIT, MO 64081
816-524-1744
For their generous donations for our
Annual Veteran’s Hospital Christmas Gift
Bag Fundraiser.
To show your appreciation, please shop
Best Buy for all your household appliance
and electronic needs.

Look to the Rainbow
The Lyrics of Yip Harburg
March 11—April 10, 2011
A Russian immigrant, Yip Harburg wrote truly American songs, including
“It’s Only a Paper Moon,” “Over the Rainbow” and the musical Finian’s Rainbow

Let's Do It
The Lyrics of Cole Porter
April 29—May 29, 2011
A revival of our tribute to Cole Porter, weaving together songs and stories
that tell the life of the sophisticated songwriter

Closer Than Ever
June 17—July 17, 2011
A revue of spirited and touching musical short stories by Maltby and Shire,
the songwriting team who gave us Baby, Starting Here, Starting Now and Big

Visit our website www.QualityHillPlayhouse.com or call 816-421-1700

RWB Paul Miller, DDGL
District Deputy Grand Lecturer
Eighteenth Masonic District
AF & AM of Missouri
Study Club Director
Phone 816 886 0066
Email pfmill39@comcast.net

Robert L. Nelson DDS
NELSON Family Dentistry
913-498-8899
13018 Stateline Road
Leawood, Ks
66209
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WHAT IS THE CABLE-TOW ?
The Cable-Tow, we are told, is purely Masonic in its meaning and use. It is so defined in the dictionary, but not always accurately,
which shows that we ought not depend upon the ordinary dictionary for the truth about Masonic terms. Masonry has its own vocabulary
and uses it in its own ways. Its length and strength are measured by the ability of the man to fulfill his obligation and his sense of the
moral sanctity of his obligation - a test, that is, both of his capacity and of his character. If a lodge is a symbol of the world, and
initiation is our birth into the world of Masonry, the cable-tow is not unlike the cord, which unites a child to its mother at birth; and so
it is usually interpreted. Just as the physical cord, when cut, is replaced by a tie of love and obligation between mother and child, so, in
one of the most impressive moments of initiation, the cable-tow is removed, because the brother, by his oath at the Altar of Obligation,
is bound by a tie stronger than any physical cable. What before was an outward physical restraint has become an inward moral
constraint. That is to say, force is replaced by love - outer authority by inner obligation - and that is the secret of security and the only
basis of brotherhood. The cable-tow is the sign of the pledge of the life of a man. He agrees to go to the aid of a Brother, using all his
power in his behalf, "if within the length of his cable-tow," which means, if within the reach of his power. How strange that any one
should fail to see symbolical meaning in the cable-tow. It is, indeed, the great symbol of the mystic tie, which Masonry spins and
weaves between men, making them Brothers and helpers one of another. But, let us remember that a cable-tow has two ends. If it binds
a Mason to the Fraternity, by the same fact it binds the Fraternity to each man in it. The one obligation needs to be emphasized as much
as the other. Happily, in our day we are beginning to see the other side of the obligation - that the Fraternity is under vows to its
members to guide, instruct, and train them for the effective service of the Craft and of humanity. The old writers define the length of a
cable-tow, which they sometimes call a "cables length," variously. Some say it is seven hundred and twenty feet, or twice the measure
of a circle. Others say that the length of the cable-tow is three miles. But such figures are merely symbolical, since in one man it may
be three miles and in another it may easily be three thousand miles - or to the end of the earth. For each Mason the cable-tow reaches as
far as his moral principles go and his material conditions will allow. Of that distance each must be his own judge, and indeed each does
pass judgment upon himself accordingly, by his own acts in aid of others.
Credit to Los Altos (California) Lodge No. 712 Trestleboard Article

HELP!!!

Do you have pictures of or about Swope Park
Lodge during its earlier years?
Swope Park Lodge is looking for any photo depicting it’s earlier times. This could
include anything that would provide a pictorial history of our lodge. We will be
having a “Celebration of Our First Hundred Years” on June 5th, and are in the
process of preparing historical posters with pictures of events and people from
the past 100 years. Any pictures provided will be returned to their proper owner.
If you have pictures you would be willing to provide, please contact one of the
History of Swope Park Lodge
following:
The First 100 Years – Part III

WB Charles Farris @ 816-761-6667
WB Kenny Best @ 913-961-7236
RWB Larry Cameron @ 816-767-9073
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The third part of Swope Park Lodge’s history begins on April 26, 1962. That evening a motion was made and seconded to exercise the
option to purchase the property where our Lodge now stands. The motion carried, by a vote of 18 to 8, to purchase the property at 85th and
Oldham Road, subject to obtaining permission from the Grand Lodge. From the beginning of this process, legal advice was necessary. The
Lodge was lucky to have Brother Walter S. Jennings, an attorney, as a member of the Lodge. Brother Jennings supervised all the Lodge’s
legal matters and made numerous trips to City Hall without remuneration, due to his devotion to the Lodge. Brother Jennings passed away
on June 6, 1971 and should be remembered by Swope Park Lodge for a job well done. The ground breaking ceremony for the actual
beginning of construction for the new Temple was held at 4 P. M. on October 6, 1963. Since the building at 2704 Linwood Boulevard had
been sold, it was necessary for Swope Park Lodge to become a tenant of Northeast Masonic Temple at 141 Van Brunt Boulevard.
The Lodge’s first meeting at the Temple was held on January
14, 1965. Northeast Temple was the location for the
installation of the 1966 officers, which was held on January 8,
1966, as well as the stated communication of January 13,
1966. January 20, 1966 was a special day, as Swope Park
Lodge #617, A. F. & A. M., 8501 Oldham Road, was
dedicated. The Special Communication was officiated by
Most Worshipful Brother (MWB) Martin B. Dickinson, with
the assistance of Right Worshipful Brother (RWB) W. Hugh
McLaughlin. The first stated Lodge meeting in the new
Temple was held on January 27, 1966. Annual dues were
amended on October 10, 1968 to reduce them from $25.00 to
$15.00, effective for the year 1969. The salary for the
Treasurer was also increased for the 1969 year from $10 to an
amount equal to the current years dues. Under the direction
of MWB Martin B. Dickinson, a Cornerstone Laying Ceremony was held on November 9, 1968. Following the ceremony, seeing that the
cornerstone had been safely secured in the northeast corner of the Temple, the burning of the mortgage took place. It was a gala event.
Afterwards, members assembled in the Lodge room to hear an inspirational message delivered by RWB Lewis C. (“Wes”) Cook. 85th
Terrace, the road that now runs east and west just north of the Temple between Blue Ridge Boulevard and Oldham Road, was completed
by Kansas City, MO on December 18, 1973. Swope Park Lodge was subsequently advised by the Postal Service that the address had been
changed from 8501 to 8521 Oldham Road.
Fee increases for various items took place during the next five years. Cost for the three degrees was increased from $76.00 to $100.00,
effective January 1, 1977; Annual dues were increased from $15.00 to $20.00, effective January 1, 1978; effective January 1, 1981, fees
for the three degrees were increased to $115.00 and annual dues increased to $22.00; and effective for January 1, 1982, dues were
increased to $24.00.
From 1977 thru 1986, inclusive, each Worshipful Master of Swope Park Lodge, qualified himself for the Grand Lodge Achievement
Award, which was established in 1976. This exemplified the continued progress that Swope Park Lodge had made since receiving it‘s
charter and demonstrates the indisputable ability in the ritual and competence of it’s officers. During this twenty-five year period, three
brothers were selected to become District Deputy Grand Masters; RWB Warder M. Shotwell, RWB Lawrence S. Cameron and RWB
Marshall C. Rimann.
I acknowledge the Brothers who are responsible for the writing the history of Swope Park Lodge’s first 75 years and made the first three
articles on our history an easy job for me.
Worshipful Brother (WB) Harold W. Baker, Worshipful Master 1966, who researched and
compiled the history; Brother George A. Blansett, Jr., who assisted WB Baker; and Worshipful Brother George E. Shores, Worshipful
Master 1963, who was responsible for the printing of the manuscript. May they Rest In Peace.
Charles A. Farris
Worshipful Master

_________________________________________________________________________________
SWOPE PARK TEMPLE MASONIC BODIES MEETINGS DATE, TIME and CONTACTS
Swope Park Lodge Nr 617 AF & AM Second and Fourth Thursdays 7:30 PM Ken Best, Secretary Phone 965 5261
Swope Park Order Eastern Star Chapter 520 Third Tuesday each month 7:30 PM Lois Patton, Secretary phone 318 0808
Job’s Daughters Bethel Nr 1 and Jobie-2-Bees Second and Fourth Mondays 7:30 PM Jayna Walden, Bethel Guardian phone 645 0544
Wm F. Kuhn Chapter DeMolay First and Third Thursdays 7:30 PM Gary Dryer, Chapter Advisor Phone763 9494
Squires of the Round Table First and Third Thursdays 7:30 PM Tammy Laughlin, Adult Advisor phone 304 2353
Wm F Kuhn Royal Arch Masons Chapter 139 First Tuesday 7:30 PM Jim Payne, Secretary 223 6068
Grandview Royal Arch Masons Chapter 145 First Monday 7:30 PM Roy Thomas, Secretary (816) 318-3939
Westport Council Royal & Select Masters Nr 38 First Monday 7:30 PM Roy Thomas, Secretary (816) 318-3939
Commandery of Knights Templar Nr 68 Third Tuesday 7:30 PM Roy Thomas, Secretary (816) 318-3939
SWOPE PARK TEMPLE STUDY CLUB Wednesdays 7:30 PM Paul Miller, DDGL & Coach Phone 886 0066
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Swope Park Masonic Temple
P.O. Box 35313
Kansas City, MO 64138
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